m be a positive integer fixed independently of 9. We \\.rite [pm] for the finite field with 9"' elements and [pm] 
Estimation of N ( p , m , d , f1
t ( a + P) = t ( a ) + t ( P ) and (2.3) t (Xa) = Xt ( a ) , for all a , @ E [p"], X € [pj. Now let (2.4) & ( a ) = e x p { 2~i t ( a ) / p } ; thus from (2.2) we have (2.5) e ( a + b') = e
(a)c(b').
I t is well known t h a t for x E [p"], we have W e define for any integer k 2 1, 
. . x d ) ( x i = xi for a t least one pair (i, j ) ( i # j ) ) , S ( d )
is of the form (2.10) for some r , il, . . . , i,, a l , . . . , a , satisfying (2.9). There are
O d ( l ) such sums (2.12).
Kow N ( p , m, d , H ) is just the number of
pm S ( d ) YEH I E [ P~I The terms with
t = 0 in (2.13) contribute 1 * h --C C 1 = --( P m -l ) ( p r n -2) ..
. ( p m -d ) . pm S ( d ) YEH
pm T h e terms with t # 0 yield: 
Pi,
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